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For me, these exercises are …   easy   OK   challenging

Unit 5 VOCABULARY Basic 

Food and drink
1 Label the pictures with the words below. There are 

three words that you do not need to use.

bread  cereal  cheese  chips  eggs  ice cream  
pasta  rice  salt  sugar  tomatoes  yoghurt

1	 cheese 2	  3	  

4	  5	  6	  

7	  8	  9	  

2 Complete the table with the words below.

bananas  beef  carrots  chicken  coffee  
grapes  juice  lemonade  lettuce  milk  
oranges  salmon

fruit and 
vegetables

meat and fish drinks

bananas 

Extra: Parts of a menu
3 Complete the menu with the words below.

Desserts  Drinks  Main dishes  Sides

Edgar’s Excellent Eats
14 Main dishes
Spicy beef .................................................... £4.50
Chicken in pepper sauce ........................... £5.00
Vegetable pizza ........................................... £4.00
2  
Chips, vegetables, salad ............................ £1.50
3  
Ice cream (strawberry or chocolate) .......... £2.50
Carrot cake and ice cream ......................... £3.50
4  
Tea, coffee, lemonade, juice, water ..... £1.00 – 
 £2.30 

Adjectives for food
4 Match the words with the definitions.

1	 g  spicy 
2	   greasy 
3	   sweet 
4	   unhealthy
5	   salty
6	   healthy
7	   delicious

a with a lot of fat or oil
b tastes of salt; not sweet
c good for your body
d tastes very nice
e tastes of sugar
f not good for your body
g with a strong taste of spices

5 Choose the correct answers.
1	 My brother eats a lot of … . He loves sweet things.
 a lettuce b chocolate c eggs

2	 … foods include meat, fish and vegetables.
 a Unhealthy b Salty c Savoury

3	 Some people think some … have a bitter taste, but 
I like them.

 a eggs b dark green vegetables 
c bananas

4	 Curries are usually … .
 a sweet b bitter c spicy

5	 Dad never eats … – he doesn’t like greasy food.
 a rice b cereal c chips

6	 Ice cream is … , but it’s unhealthy to eat a lot of it.
 a greasy b delicious c salty
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can / can’t, must / mustn’t 
4 Choose the correct words.

1	 I’m sorry, I can’t … you today.
 a to help b help

2	 You … wash your hands before meals.
 a must b must to

3	 We … play football in the classroom.
 a mustn’t b don’t must

4	 You … find a lot of recipes on the internet.
 a can b can to

5	 Cecily can’t … very well.
 a sings b sing

6	 You … my computer today, I need it.
 a can’t b can’t use

5 Choose the correct sentence.
1	 a Can you help me?
 b Must you help me?

2 a I must taste salt in this ice cream.
 b I can taste salt in this ice cream.

3 a You can cook chicken before you eat it.
 b You must cook chicken before you eat it.

4 a Joey can’t cook very well.
 b Joey mustn’t cook very well.

5 a I’m allergic to milk so I can drink it.
 b I’m allergic to milk so I can’t drink it.

6 a Salt’s bad for you. You mustn’t eat a lot of it.
 b Salt’s bad for you. You must eat a lot of it.

7 a  You can buy fresh fruit and vegetables at 
the market.

 b  You can’t buy fresh fruit and vegetables at 
the market.

6 Complete the library rules with the words below. 

can  can  can’t  must  mustn’t  mustn’t

1	 You mustn’t  write in the library books.
2	 You   eat or drink in the library.
3	 You   borrow three books.
4	 You   be quiet so other people can work.
5	 The library assistants   help you to find 

books – just ask them.
6	 You   use the library at weekends because 

it’s closed.

Countable and uncountable:  
some, any, much, many, a lot of
1 Complete the table with the words below.

banana  salt  cheese  chip  egg  juice  rice  
tomato  milk  vegetable  water  carrot

countable uncountable

banana

2 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.
1	 There’s … sugar in this coffee.
 a much b a lot of c many

2	 There’s … salad in the fridge.
 a some b any c many

3	 I haven’t got … money so I can’t go to the café.
 a many b much c some

4	 We need … oranges to make juice for everyone.
 a many b some c a lot of

5	 Pia is a vegetarian, so she doesn’t eat … meat.
 a many b any c some

6	 We haven’t got … apples – just two.
 a much b some c many

7	 I’m buying … tomatoes to make pasta sauce.
 a some b any c many

3 Are the sentences correct (C) or incorrect (I)?
1 I don’t eat lot of sweets. C  I 
2 There isn’t some bread. C  I
3 We’ve got a lot of homework. C  I
4 There isn’t any milk. C  I
5 Dave eats much pasta. C  I
6 There’s some fish in the fridge. C  I
7 There aren’t many students. C  I

Unit 5 GRAMMAR Basic 
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Adjectives for food
4 Look at the pictures. Complete the food adjectives.

1	 s w  e  e t

2	 c          y

3	 s      y

4	 g        y

5 Choose the correct words to complete the blog.

HOME     BLOG     ABOUT     LOG IN

I love food!
I think my diet is 1   and balanced. I eat a lot 
of vegetables. Some people say that spinach and 
broccoli have a 2   taste, but I like them. I eat a 
lot of fruit, too. Watermelon and mangoes are my 
favourites.

I prefer 3   snacks to sweet snacks – for 
example, a fresh 4   carrot or a piece of 
cheese. I don’t eat many cakes – they’re 5   
because they’re usually high in fat and sugar.

At home, we eat a lot of different food, but my 
favourite is the 6   curry that Dad makes on 
Fridays. He’s from India so his curries are 7  !
REPLY  COMMENT  SHARE

1	 a	 sweet b healthy c bitter
2	 a	 crunchy b bitter c greasy
3	 a	 savoury b salty c spicy
4	 a	 salty b greasy c crunchy
5	 a	 unhealthy b savoury c crunchy
6	 a	 crunchy b spicy c greasy
7	 a	 bitter b unhealthy c delicious

Food and drink
1 Complete the food or drink.

1	 chips : long, thin pieces of potato that you 
cook in hot oil

2	 l : a drink that you make with lemons, 
sugar and water

3	 c : a breakfast food that people often eat 
with milk

4	 y  : a dairy product that often has pieces 
of fruit in

5	 l : a green vegetable that people use 
in salads

6	 c  : a dairy product – you can put it in 
sandwiches or on pizzas

7	 b : a long fruit with a yellow skin
8	 b : it’s brown or white and you need it to 

make a sandwich

2 Match the questions and the answers. 
1	 f  What are your favourite vegetables?
2	   What are you doing with those oranges?
3	   How do you like your coffee?
4	   Have you got a favourite pasta dish?
5	   Do you want salmon for dinner?
6	   Would you like egg salad for lunch?
7	   What do you want with your curry?
8	   Do you like grapes?

a No, thanks. I don’t like fish.
b Yes, it’s spaghetti with salmon and broccoli.
c I like the black ones but not the green ones.
d Brown rice and some mango sauce, please.
e Yes please, but don’t put any tomatoes in it –  

I hate them!
f Carrots – I love them!
g I’m making fruit juice.
h White with two sugars, please.

Extra: Parts of a menu
3 Complete the words in the advert.

Nuts about veg
We are a new restaurant in East Street with great 
vegetarian food. Our 1 main  2 c  include 
spicy pasta, various pizzas and a delicious vegetarian 
curry – with 3 s  of rice and yoghurt. Everyone 
loves our 4 d , especially our carrot cake and ice 
cream. We also serve a lot of different 5 d , 
including healthy and delicious fruit smoothies. Come 
and visit us soon!

Unit 5 VOCABULARY Standard  
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can / can’t, must / mustn’t 
4 Correct the mistakes in the bold forms. More than one 

answer may be possible for one form.
1	 Must you eat dairy products? Can
2	 You mustn’t wash your hands before 

meals.  
3	 Sammy mustn’t make bread very well – it’s always 

horrible!  
4	 You can cook chicken before you eat it.  
5	 You must put that hot soup in the fridge. It’s only for 

cold food.  
6	 We must have lunch at this café if you want 

to.  
7	 I’m sorry, I don’t speak French so I can understand 

what you’re saying.  
8	 Lila is allergic to fish, so she mustn’t avoid it.  

 
9	 Dark green vegetables like spinach can’t taste 

bitter.  

5 Write can or must and the correct form of the verbs in 
brackets. Use contractions where possible.
Bindi What are you doing?
Leon  Getting things ready for the picnic tomorrow. You 

1 can help  (help) because you aren’t busy.
Bindi  OK. I’ve got ten minutes. I 2   (make) 

some sandwiches. Is there any cheese? 
Leon  No, Max 3   (have) cheese. He’s 

allergic to it.
Bindi  OK. What about eggs? 4   (he / eat) 

eggs?
Leon Yes, eggs are fine. 
Bindi  Great. Oh, are those peanuts? Don’t forget that 

Sandra 5   (avoid) anything with 
nuts in it. You 6   (take) nuts to the 
picnic.

Leon OK. I will make a note… Er, where are you going?
Bindi  I’m going home. Sorry, I 7   (stay) 

any longer. Dad’s making pizzas for dinner, and 
I 8   (be) late. Phone Sandra or Max, 
perhaps they 9   (help) you!

Countable and uncountable:  
some, any, much, many, a lot of
1 Complete the phrases with a or an before the 

countable nouns, and some before the uncountable 
nouns.
1 a  food magazine
2   bread
3   money
4   apple
5   recipe
6   homework
7   water
8   egg
9   grape

 10   pasta
 11   rice
 12   restaurant

2 Write positive and negative sentences.  
Use contractions where possible.
1	 we / have got / any / eggs
 We haven’t got any eggs. 
2	 there / be / a lot of / apples
 There are a lot of apples. 
3	 they / have got / some / ice cream
   
4	 there / be / a lot of / lemonade
   
5	 I / have got / any / homework today
   
6	 there / be / some / biscuits / in the cupboard
   
7	 we / have got / any / milk
   

3 Complete the sentences with much or many.
1 I haven’t got much  money.
2 There isn’t   cheese on this pizza.
3 Mark doesn’t read   books.
4 There aren’t   people in this café.
5 I don’t drink   coffee.
6 Cecilia doesn’t buy   clothes.
7 There isn’t   food in the cupboard.
8 We haven’t got   vegetables.
9 I don’t eat   cakes.
10	 There isn’t   juice in the fridge.

Unit 5 GRAMMAR Standard  
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Adjectives for food
4 Rewrite the sentences replacing the words in bold with 

is and an adjective.
1	 It tastes of salt. 
 It is salty.
2	 It’s the opposite of sweet.
  
3	 It’s good for your health.
  
4	 It has a strong flavour of chilli, etc.
  
5	 It has a strong flavour that some people don’t like.
  
6	 It isn’t good for your health.
  
7	 It has a lot of oil or fat in it or on it.
  
8	 It contains a lot of sugar.
  
9	 It’s hard when you bite it.
  
10	 It tastes very good. 

  

5 Complete the adjectives in the article.

X

home about articles archive

Healthy eating


            



A 1 healthy  and balanced diet contains a 
lot of vegetables. Some people say spinach and 
broccoli have a 2 b  taste, but there 
are a lot of other vegetables that don’t. For 
example, carrots – they’re 3 s  
because they contain natural sugar. 

Cakes, biscuits and ice cream are 4 d  
to eat, but they’re 5 u  because 
they’re high in fat and sugar. 6 S  
snacks with a lot of salt, such as peanuts and 
crisps, are not good for your health either. 

Eat three healthy meals a day and try not to 
have too many 7 g  foods, such as 
chips or anything we usually cook in oil. If you 
feel like a snack between meals, have a 
fresh 8 c  apple or a carrot!

Food and drink
1 Complete the food or drink.

1	 lettuce : a round green salad vegetable
2	  : a carbohydrate that you use to make 

toast and sandwiches
3	  : a cold drink that you make with 

lemons, sugar and water
4	  : the name and colour of this fruit are 

the same
5	  : a dairy product that often contains 

pieces of fruit
6	  : beef and chicken are types of this
7	  : a carbohydrate from Italy, e.g. 

spaghetti
8	  : a dairy product that people put in 

sandwiches or on pizzas
9	  : a fruit that is long and has yellow skin
10	  : a hot drink that tastes bitter when you 

drink it without sugar and / or milk
11	  : salmon is a type of this

2 Complete two or three examples of things in each food 
group.
1	 fruits: oranges, bananas, mangoes .

2	 vegetables:    
  

3	 meat and fish:    
  

4	 carbohydrates:    
  

5	 dairy products:    
  

6	 foods or drinks high in fat, salt and sugar:    
  

Extra: Parts of a menu
3 Write about your favourite café or restaurant.

• Say what it’s called.
• Say what type of café / restaurant it is (pizzeria, 

fast food, Mexican, etc.).
• Give some examples of things on the menu (main 

courses, sides, desserts, drinks).
• What do you like to eat / drink at this restaurant? Why?
My favourite café is Sammy’s. It’s a vegetarian café in   
London. They have a lot of different main courses – spicy   
vegetables, vegetable pizza and pasta. 
  
  
  
  

Unit 5 VOCABULARY Challenge   
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can / can’t, must / mustn’t 
3 Complete the article with the correct form of  

can or must.

X

home about articles archive

Know what you’re eating


                           



People with food allergies 1 must  be very 
careful about what they eat or drink. For 
example, a person with an allergy to dairy 
products 2   have any milk, butter or 
yoghurt. Someone with a nut allergy 3   
avoid nuts. 

When you prepare food at home, you 4   
avoid foods that cause a problem. For example, 
you 5   make pizza without cheese, or ice 
cream without milk or cream.

However, you 6   always see what is in a 
drink from a café or in a restaurant meal. If you 
have an allergy, you 7   order what looks 
good, you 8   read the menu carefully. It’s 
also a good idea to tell the chef what things you 
9   eat or drink. A lot of chefs 10   
adapt their dishes for people with allergies.

4 Choose two of the places below that you visit regularly. 
Write about things that visitors can / can’t do there and 
things that visitors must / mustn’t do there. 

cinema  library  park  school  sports centre

You can play tennis at the sports centre, but you can’t play   
golf. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Countable and uncountable:  
some, any, much, many, a lot of
1 Look at the picture. Write six sentences comparing 

the food in this kitchen and the food in your perfect 
kitchen. Use some, any and a lot of.

There’s some cake in this kitchen, but there isn’t any cake in   
my kitchen. There aren’t any grapes in this kitchen, but there   
are a lot of grapes in my kitchen. 
  
  
  
  
  
  

2 Rewrite the sentences using much or many, so that 
the second sentence means the opposite of the first 
sentence.
1	 There are a lot of apples on the tree.
 There aren’t many apples on the tree.  

2	 We’ve got a lot of homework today.
    

3	 There’s a lot of milk in my coffee.
    

4	 I’ve got a lot of new clothes.
    

5	 There are a lot of people here today.
    

6	 Lyn buys a lot of fruit at the market.
   
7	 We grow a lot of vegetables in our garden.
    

   

8	 There’s a lot of food in the fridge.
   
9	 There are a lot of books in my room.
    

Unit 5 GRAMMAR Challenge   
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Basic 

For me, these exercises are …   easy   OK   challenging

4	   5	   6	   

7	   8	   9	   

3 	 	 Read	the	text	again.	Complete	the	sentences	
with	the	words	and	phrases	below.

chocolate	cake	 	delicious	 	food	markets	 	
healthy	and	tasty	 	many	countries	 	
with	mushrooms

1	 Food trucks are popular in many countries .
2	 There are often food trucks at food   

in cities.
3	 You can buy   when you visit 

Choc Star Van.
4	 The writer thinks that the macaroni cheese at Annie 

Mae’s is  .
5	 You must try macaroni cheese with 

  at Annie Mae’s. 
6	 The writer thinks that salmon with broccoli at The 

Street Kitchen is  .

4 Answer	the	questions.	Write	complete	sentences.	
1	 Do you sometimes buy food from a food truck?
	 Yes, I do. I often buy pizza for lunch from a food truck. 
2	 In your opinion, which food truck from the text sells 

the most delicious food?
	   
3	 Are there many food trucks in your country?
	   
4	 What is your favourite dish? Why do you like it?
	   

1 Read	the	text.	Choose	the	correct	words	to	complete	
the	descriptions	of	the	paragraphs.

Food trucks

Food trucks are popular in many countries. You can 
often find them at food markets in cities. These are 
some of my favourite food trucks in the UK.

• How much chocolate can you eat? A lot? Then you 
must visit Choc Star Van. They sell chocolate cake, 
milkshakes, ice cream and much, much more!

• At Annie Mae’s Mac and Cheese, they make fantastic 
macaroni cheese – it’s pasta with a cheese sauce. 
You must try it with mushrooms. It’s delicious.

• At The Street Kitchen, you can buy traditional 
British dishes. My favourite dish is salmon with 
broccoli and tomatoes. It’s healthy and tasty!

1	 The article talks about different food trucks … .
	 a	 in the UK b	 in the US c	 in different countries

2	 Choc Star Van sells … .
	 a	 fish and chips b	 tea and coffee c	 ice cream 

3	 At Annie Mae’s Mac and Cheese you can buy … .
	 a	 pizza b	 pasta c	 cheese sandwiches

4	 The Street Kitchen sells … .
	 a	 British food b	 vegetarian dishes c	 burgers

2 	 	 Label	the	pictures	with	the	words	below.	
There	is	one	word	that	you	do	not	need	to	use.

broccoli	 	cheese	 	chicken	 	chocolate	cake	 	
ice	cream	 	milkshake	 	mushrooms	 	pasta	 	
salmon	 	tomatoes

1	 cheese 2	   3	   

Unit 5 READING
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Standard  Unit 5 READING

1 Read	the	text.	Choose	the	correct	words	to	complete	
the	descriptions	of	the	paragraphs.

Food trucks

Food trucks are popular in many countries. You can 
often find them at food markets in cities. These are 
some of my favourite food trucks in the UK.

• How much chocolate can you eat? A lot? Then you 
must visit Choc Star Van. They sell chocolate cake, 
milkshakes, ice cream and much, much more!

• At Annie Mae’s Mac and Cheese, they make fantastic 
macaroni cheese – it’s pasta with a cheese sauce. 
You must try it with mushrooms. It’s delicious.

• At The Street Kitchen, you can buy traditional 
British dishes. My favourite dish is salmon with 
broccoli and tomatoes. It’s healthy and tasty!

1	 The article talks about different food trucks … .
	 a	 in the UK b	 in the US c	 in different countries

2	 Choc Star Van sells … .
	 a	 fish and chips b	 tea and coffee c	 ice cream 

3	 At Annie Mae’s Mac and Cheese you can buy … .
	 a	 pizza b	 pasta c	 cheese sandwiches

4	 The Street Kitchen sells … .
	 a	 British food b	 vegetarian dishes c	 burgers

2 	 Look	at	the	pictures.	Complete	the	words	in	the	
sentences.

1	 In the summer, I often eat i c  e  c r  e  a  m.

2	 My favourite pizza has got a lot of cheese and some 
m                 on top.

3	 Can I have a banana m                , 
please? 

4	 My brother doesn’t like t           sauce.

5	 I don’t like fish very much but I sometimes eat 
s          .

6	 My grandad makes the best c                  
c       for my birthday. 

7	 We often have p         for dinner on weekdays. 
It’s very quick to prepare. 

8	 Abby is making a b               and chicken 
salad for lunch. 

3 	 Read	the	text	again.	Match	the	answers	to	the	
questions.	There	are	two	letters	that	you	do	not	need	
to	use.

1	 e  Where are food trucks 
popular?

2	   Where can you often find 
food trucks? 

3	   Where can you buy 
milkshakes?

4	   What must you try at Annie 
Mae’s? 

5	   What does the writer think 
about one of the dishes at Annie 
Mae’s?

6	   What does the writer think 
about the food at The Street 
Kitchen?

a	 At The Street 
Kitchen.

b	 At food markets in 
cities.

c	 It’s healthy and 
tasty.

d	 Macaroni cheese 
with mushrooms.

e	 In many countries.
f	 Salmon with 

broccoli.
g	 At Choc Star Van.
h	 It’s delicious. 

4 Answer	the	questions.	Write	complete	sentences.	
1	 Do you sometimes buy food from a food truck?
	 Yes, I do. I often buy pizza for lunch from a food truck. 
2	 In your opinion, which food truck from the text sells 

the most delicious food?
	   
3	 Are there many food trucks in your country?
	   
4	 What is your favourite dish? Why do you like it?
	   

6

8

2

7

1

3

5

4
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Challenge   Unit 5 READING

1 Read	the	text.	Choose	the	correct	words	to	complete	
the	descriptions	of	the	paragraphs.

Food trucks

Food trucks are popular in many countries. You can 
often find them at food markets in cities. These are 
some of my favourite food trucks in the UK.

• How much chocolate can you eat? A lot? Then you 
must visit Choc Star Van. They sell chocolate cake, 
milkshakes, ice cream and much, much more!

• At Annie Mae’s Mac and Cheese, they make fantastic 
macaroni cheese – it’s pasta with a cheese sauce. 
You must try it with mushrooms. It’s delicious.

• At The Street Kitchen, you can buy traditional 
British dishes. My favourite dish is salmon with 
broccoli and tomatoes. It’s healthy and tasty!

1	 The article talks about different food trucks … .
	 a	 in the UK b	 in the US c	 in different countries

2	 Choc Star Van sells … .
	 a	 fish and chips b	 tea and coffee c	 ice cream 

3	 At Annie Mae’s Mac and Cheese you can buy … .
	 a	 pizza b	 pasta c	 cheese sandwiches

4	 Street Kitchen sells … .
	 a	 British food b	 vegetarian dishes c	 burgers

2 	 Look	at	the	picture.	Write	seven	more	sentences	
about	what	Max	is	buying.	

1	 Max is buying some cheese. 
2	  
3	  

4	  
5	  
6	  
7	  
8	  

3 	 Read	the	text	again.	Answer	the	questions.	Write	
two	or	three	complete	sentences	for	each	question.
1	 Where are food trucks popular? Where can you find 

them? What food trucks does the writer talk about in 
the article?

	 Food trucks are popular in many countries.  
	 You can find them at food markets in cities. 
	 The writer talks about some of their favourite food trucks 

in the UK.  
 

2	 What can you buy at Choc Star Van? Who should visit 
this food truck?

	   
	  
	   
	   
3	 What can you buy at Annie Mae’s? What is the writer’s 

favourite dish there? 
	   
	  
	   
	   
4	 What can you buy at The Street Kitchen? What is 

the writer’s favourite dish there? What do they think 
about it?

	   
	  
	   
	   

4 Answer	the	questions.	Write	complete	sentences.	
1	 Do you sometimes buy food from a food truck?
	 Yes, I do. I often buy pizza for lunch from a food truck. 
2	 In your opinion, which food truck from the text sells 

the most delicious food?

	   
3	 Are there many food trucks in your country?

	   
4	 What is your favourite dish? Why do you like it?
	   
5	 Do you enjoy cooking? What food do you like to cook?
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Unit 5 SPEAKING: PAIRWORK
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